


Brand new 
generation 

of Cosmetics 
Actives 

(Patent Pending) Results: 

Perfect 
straight hair 

that is 
nourished 

Temporary 
shutting down 
sulfur bonds, 

without 
damaging the 

hair fiber All in a NANO 
molecule that 

permeates  
better the hair 

fiber 

Perfect 
Combination: 

Allium Cepa 
Extract and 
Glioxiloil of 

Keratin Amino 
Acids 

Developed         
exclusively         

by our   

Technical and 

Scientific team 





MIRACLE Ionizing Shampoo 

Gives  hair a negative 
charge, preparing it to 

receive the positive 
charged active ingredients  

The L-Glutamic Acid is an 
excellent humectant, present 

in the human skin, used to 
prevent flaking scalp, 

common in  hair procedures 
with acid bases. 

New technology 
to ionize the hair  

pH between  

6.5 to 7.5 



ORC – Onion Restore Complex 

Positively charged NANO 
active ingredients 

molecules for deeper 
reach. 

Actives:  Allium cepa 
bulb  extract 

(thiodipropionic acid) 
and Glyocloil) 

Those actives in a NANO 
molecule permeates the 
hair fiber temporally to 

shutdown the sulfur 
bonds.  

pH between  

1.5 to 2.5 



RMC 
Reconstructor Mask Complex 

Light creamy base 
ideal for maximum 
absorption of our 

principals  

Actives:  Vegetal Collagen 
from Acacia, concentrate 

of Polysaccharides and 
amino acids mocking up 

the Animal Collagen  

Noble Polymers to: 
 Intensify the hair fiber 

straitening  

Protect hair against 
thermal tools harm   

pH between  

3.5 to 4.5 



*Fonte: Euromonitor 

ORC  

BEFORE BB Miracle treatment After BB Miracle Treatment 

Caucasian hair processed with Tioglicolato de Amônia 



The entire HOME CARE LINE 
was developed based on two 

innovative technologies 



HOME CARE 

• Allows  NANO protein molecules with 
cationic charges to penetrate deeper into 
the hair fiber, reaching the most damaged 
areas and acting more effectively. 

Nanotecnology 

• Being positively charged and with affinity 
to the negative charge cuticle, it will form 
a protective film, the active ingredient is 
released gradually and sequentially where 
needed. 

3D 

Network 



SHAMPOO BB NANO CARE 
Innovative 

formula with 
cleansing and 
moisturizing 

actives  

Actives: Amisoft and 
Ajidew NL-50, amino 

acids from natural 
sources such as cane 

sugar and coconut oil. 

Amisoft: extremely 
smooth and safe 

surfactant. 

Ajidew NL-50: Important 
umectant present in the  
skin natural hydration. 

pH between  

5.5 to 6.5 



CONDITIONER BB NANO CARE 

Enriched with 
Hydrolyzed 

Keratin 

Shea Butter: Excellent 
cationic obtained by 

an innovative process 
with excellent 

antistatic properties 

Polymer with high cationic 
charge with properties, 

which helps reduce 
volume and intense action 

anti frizz 

pH between  

3.5 to 4.0 



 BB NANO CARE 

Hidragloss Quat C22 - 
Emollient from Murumuru 
Butter, with a long chain of 

22 carbons 

Actives:  Vegetal Collagen 
from Acacia, concentrate 

of Polysaccharides and 
amino acids mocking up 

the Animal Collagen  

Provides essential fatty 
acids to lipid replacement 

thus restoring the hair 
natural malleability and 

shine 

pH between  

3.5 to 4.5 



Instant Miracle 14 em 1 

Repairs the sulfur 
bridges in the new 
STRAIGHT format. 

Provides “cement” 
effect on capillary 

frizz filling the 
cuticles with 
nanoparticles 

Heat from blow dryer or 
flat iron will trigger the 
formation of polymers, 
forming a hydrophobic 

film on the hair. 

Ensures a long lasting 
straight effect, rejuvenating 
and restoring the hair fibers 

pH between  

2.0 to 2.5 



Instant Miracle 14 em 1 

• 1- Cosmetic renovation  

•2- Nano Crystallization of  Hair fibers  

•3- Replacement of Protein Mass by Nano molecules   

•4 - Sealing of the hair cuticles 
Care 

•5- Anti Oxidant  

•6- Dryness Protection  

•7- Advanced Nutrition  

•8 -Brightness and Luminosity  

•9. Tames and Control frizz  

Looks 

•10-Thermal and  UV protection  

•11- Color Protection  

•12. Restores  hair  resistance and elasticity  

•13- Strengthening of hair fiber  

•14. Fights Opacity  

Nourish 
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